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member of the right to enjoy the Tillage. On the 
«?. facts found it seems to me quite clear that the

S tTBBAMAMAM . -  1 1 1 i.1Chei-ti. zamindar was concerned solely witli tne provision
BtjkT'j. for maintenance and was not making a lease. If 

the annual income from the village had been 
estimated at precisely Es. 1,200 there would have 
been no question of poruppu and it would have- 
been impossible to suggest that the transaction 
was a lease. The transaction appears to me to be 
in its essence of the nature of a grant of inam 
land. The facts deducible from the documents 
which were executed in the case of the other
members of the family indicate that the zamindar
conddered himself to be making an out and out 
grant rather than a lease.

G.R.

1936, 
December 2.

APPELLATE CRIMINAL---EULL BENCH.
Before Sir Owen Beasley, Kt.^ Chief Justice,

Mr. Justice Fandrang Row and Jtfr. Justice King.

In EE EUTBLU MOOPAIST and another (A ccused), 
P etitioners.*

Code of Criminal Procedure {Act V o f 1898)^ ss. 195 (1)
and 403 (1)— Acquittal of an offence for which sanction, 
under section 395 (I) (a) necessary, hut not ohtained—  
Subsequent trial for same offence after sanction ohtained—  
’Barred, if.

Where a Magistrate, wbo, thongli empowered by section 28,. 
Criminal Procedure Code, to try an offence under section 186, 
Indian Penal Code, ia prevented by section 195, Criminal 
Procedure Code, from taking cognizance of the offence e x ce p t

» Crimina] Revision Case No. 327 of 193G (Criminal Revision Petitiojx
No. m  of 1936).



on the complaint of tlie public servant concerned or of some M u t h it  

one to whom he is subordinate^ acquits the accusedj after 
framing a charge and recording defence evidence, on the 
ground that the requisite complaint had not been filed, his 
trialj charge and judgment of acquittal are all void under 
section 6 bO, Criminal Procedure Code; and section 403 ( 1 ),
Criminal Procedure Code, is no bar to the trial of the accused 
for the same offence on a complaint filed by the public servant 
concerned.

Quaere as to the meaning of the word comfetent ”  iu 
section 403 (1)  ̂ Criminal Procedure Code. Conflict of authority 
on the point noticed.

P etitio n  under sections 435 and 439 of the Code 
of Criminal Procedure, 1898, praying the High 
Court to revise the order of the Court of the Sub- 
Magistrate of Perundurai, dated 2nd April 1936 
and made in Calendar Case ISTo. 46 of 1936.

The material facts of the case appear from the 
judgment of Kjng J.

The case first came on for hearing before 
Burn J. who made the following

Ordee :—

This case should, I think, be posted before a Bench.
The previous acquittal by the Sub-Magistrate, Erode, was not 
Tipon the merits, though a charge was framed and defence 
evidence recorded. It was based on the ground that there was 
no complaint by the public servant or by any one to whom the 
public servant was subordinate. In that case it seems clear 
that the Sub-Magistrate, Erode, had no jurisdiction to do any
thing j all his proceedings were null and void ah initio and 
could not be held to be a "  trial ”  barring a second trial -under 
section 403, Criminal Procedure Code. Vide Kavanap^a,
Beddi, In re(l). The Sub-Magistrate, Erode, on this reasoning 
was merely wasting paper when he wrote out his ord ei of 
acquittal; he could no more acquit than he oonld oonviot.

This point was not considered in In re Q-anapathi BhdUa(^).
That decision itself has been dissented from in the High Courts ol
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Muthxj Allaliabad in. JEtnperor v. Husain K]ian{l) and Patna in Sheihh
Moopan, Mohdmmad Yasin v. King-Umveror{'^) and needs reconsidera-

In re. . . .  . q\
tion in view of Bavanappa Seam, In fe{o).

Hence I  think this case should be decided by a Bench.

TIig  case caiiiG on for liGaring befoTG a B giicIi  
and tlie Court (M o c k e t t  and L a k s h m a t â  E a o  JJ.) 
made the follow ing

Order of R eference to a F ull B ench :—

The petitioners wefe charged h j  the police with an offence 
under section 353, Indian Penal Code, on the report of the 
Eevenue Inspector of Modakurichi and they were acquitted 
after trial on the grouad that the oifence disclosed by the 
evidence was one under section 186, Indian Penal Code, which, 
under section 195, Criminal Procedare Oode_, cannot be  
taken cognizance of by any Court except on the complaint in 
writing of the Revenue Inspector or some other public servant 
to whom he ia subordinate. The complaint out of which 
this levision petition arises was then filed by the Revenue 
Inspector and the question for decision is whether the previous 
acquittal operates as a bar to the present trial. This depends 
upon the competency of the Court which acquitted the 
petitioners to try the offence under section 186, Indian Penal 
Code^ and, as pointed out by our learned brother B urn J. in the 
order of reference, there is a conflict of authority on the point. 
The decision in In re Gancbpaihi Bhatta{i:) which is in favour 
of the petitioners has been expressly dissented from in. 
^ m ’perof v. Ambobji TJhakya{^), Sheikh Mohammad Yasin y . 
King-'EmpeTor{%) and Mohmdra N’ath Sahu v. Smperor^Q) 
and the Calcutta and Allahabad Courts also have taken a 
contrary view. In the oircumstanoes we consider it desirable 
to have an authoritative pronouncement on the point. W e  
■would therefore refer the case to a Pull Bench.

O n  t h e  B e p e r e k c e —

K. Besikachari for petitioners.— The words Court of 
competent jurisdiction occiirjing in section 403 ( 1 )̂  Criminal
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Procedure Code, refer to the character and status of tlie tri- M uthtt 

btmal as construed in In re Gancufatlii ^hatfa(l). Sanction 
under section 195^ Criminal Procedure Code, is not a condition 
of the competenoj of the tribunal hut only a condition, 
precedent to th e  institution of proceedings before the tribunal.
The schedule to the Code of Criminal Procedure and the power 
given by the Legislature to the Court decide the jurisdiction of 
the Court. Here, the Sub-Magistrate of Erode is competent 
to try the offence. The want of sanction as required by
section 195 (1) (a). Criminal Procedure Code, is only an
Illegality; it does not affect or take away the jurisdiction of 
the Court to try the offence. The accused here have been 
acquitted previously by a Court competent to try them and 
they cannot be tried again^ as section 403 ( 1 ), Criminal 
Procedure Code, is a bar to a subsequent trial.

The other High Courts, no doubt, put a wider construction
on the words competent jurisdiction The Madras High
Court in the Full Bench case of In re Itathnavelu{2) doei 
not adopt that view. Section 537, Criminal Procedure Code  ̂
as it stood before the amendment (Act X Y II I  of 1923), 
indicates that there can be a Court of competent jurisdiction 
even though there is prohibition against taking cognizance of 
the case for want of sanction under section 195, Criminal 
Procedure Code, and that the Legislature does not intend that 
the provisioDS of section 195 should affect the jurisdiction of 
the Court. So the words “  competent jurisdiction in 
section 403 (1) should be held to bear the same interpretation 
as ia section 537, Criminal Procedure Code.

[K ing J.— Section 537 deals with conviction. Section403 (1) 
deals with acquittal. The difference between the two sections 
is pointed out in Hmferor v. Jivram I)ankarji(^d). The omission 
of clause (6) in section 537 is deliberate.]

A Court may be acting illegally and against the provisions 
of the statute, but it cannot on that account be said to have no 
jurisdiction. The view adopted in In re Ganapathi Bliatta(l) 
is the correct one.

Parahai Govinda Menon for Public Prosecutor {L. H . JBewes) 
for the Crown:— All the other High Courts have given a wider 
interpretation to the words “  Court of competent jurisdiction/’̂
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Mo° PAN ™ section 403 (1)^ Criminal Procedure Code. The jurisdiction
In re, ’ of the Court does not mei'ely refer to the character and status

of the tribunal to try the offence, but also refers to want o£ 
juTisdiction. on other grounds. The construction put in In
re Ganafathi Bhatta{l) is a narrow one and it should be
brougUt into line with the Tiniform view adopted by the other 
High Courts which is more reasonable and correct.

Section 28, Criminal Procedure Code^ describes the 
offences cognizable by each Court. That section begins with 

Eubject to the other provisions of this Code etc. Section 
195j Criminal Procedure Code, mentions certain oifences, 
cognizance of which can be taken only on the complaint of 
the public servant concerned or of some public servant to 
whom he is subordinate. The offence under section 186^ 
Indian Penal Code, is one of such offences. To take cogni
zance of it, the reqairements o£ section 195, Criminal Procedure 
Code, must be complied with. Without taking cognizance—  
which is the first step in every case— the Court can neither 
inquire nor try. Therefore, the order of acquittal made by a 
Court, before which there is no legal complaint, is not an order 
by a Court of competent juriidiction. And unless the acquittal 
is by a Court of compete at jarisdiction, the plea of autrefois 
dcquit in. a subsequent prosecution, is no bar.

K. DesiJcachari in r e p ly .— Sections 246 and 254, Criminal 
Procedure Code, suggest that a Court, even though it should 
not have taken “  cognizance ” of an offence, can convict in 
p ro p er cases. It supports the view taken in In re G-anapathi 
BhaUa{'[). Section 530, Criminal Procedure Code, in th e  

several clauses therein seems to differentiate between power 
to take cognizance and other prohibitions. It does not oust 
the Courtis jurisdiction in this cas-e.

[In the course of the arguments, the following cases were 
referred to : Ravanafpa Eeddi, In  re(2); Um^eror v. 
Eustiin KJian{d); Sheikh Mohammad Yasin y . King- 
SmperoriA) ; ’Enferor  v. Amhaji DliaJcya{5) ; Mohendra Nath 
Baku V. Umperor[^); Ahdul Rashid v. Harish Chandra{*l) j 
Sanerjee v. Bppin Behary Ghose(8); Shankar Tulsiram v.

( I) (1910 r.L.E. m  M;id. 308, (2) (1<»31) I.L.R. 55 Mad. 343.
(3) (19ir>) T.L.R, 39 All. 293. (4) (l92Si I.L .E . 5 Pat. 452.
(5) (1928) I.L.E. 52 Bom. 257. (6) A.I.E. 1934 Pat. 4H.
C7) A.I.E 1929 All. 940. (8j A.I.E. 1926 Cal. 691.
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Kundlih Anyaba{l) ; 'Em-peror v. Jiwan(2) ; Emperor v. Miithu' 
Menghiaj Devidas{d) ; Kolj,ndasioatni Pillai y. Bajaratna '
Mudalitxr{A )̂ ; S ii/i Awantlii v. lEnijperor{5) ; King
Emperor v. Krishna, Ayyar{Q); and Xa/ii Chandra Chanda 
Ghowdhury v. JJ?)tj5eror(7 )].

Cwr. aĉ y.

ORDEE.

K in g  J.— On 10th September 1935 the Eevenue King j. 
Inspector of Modakurichi firka, Ooimbatore Dis
trict, made a complaiiit to the iDolice under 
section 353, Indian Penal Code, against two 
accused, Mari Moopan and Muthu Moopan. A  
charge sheet was filed by the police before the 
Sub-Magistrate of Erode, who, after hearing the 
prosecution evidence, came to the conclusion 
that a ‘prima facie case was made out not under 
-section 353 but only under section 186. He 
thereupon framed a charge under that section 
and took the evidence for the defence. When 
the case came to be argued the plea was raised 
for the accused that the trial was illegal as 
.section 195 (1) (a) of the Criminal Procedure Code 
enacts that no Court shall take cognizance of an 
offence under section 186, Indian Penal Code, 
except upon the complaint of the public servant 
concerned or some other public servant to whom 
he is subordinate. The Sub-Magistrate upheld 
this plea and acquitted the accused. The Revenue 
Inspector thereupon filed his complaint in person 
before the Court and the case was transferred to 
the file of the Sub-Magistrate of Perundurai. The
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mvtku accused petitioned the District Magistrate to
In re.' withdraw the prosecution, urging that having

King j. already heen acquitted of the offence they could 
Bot tinder the proYisions of section 403 (1), Crimi
nal Procedure Code, be tried for it again. The 
District Magistrate refused to withdraw it. They 
then, raised their plea of autrefois acquit before the 
Bub-Magistrate. He naturally, with the District 
Magistrate’s order before him, refused to entertain 
it. The accused have accordingly filed this 
revision petition in the High Court, and, as there 
is a conflict of authority on the point in issue,, 
the petition has been referred to a Pull Bench.

The material portion of section 403 (1) runs as. 
follows :

“  A  person wlio has once been tried by a Court of 
competent jurisdiction for an offence and . . . . .
acquitted of such oiffence, shall, while such ................................
acquittal remains In force, not be liable to be tried again for 
the same o:Sence . . .  .

The conflict of authority is concerned with the 
expression “ Court of competent jurisdiction 
In Madras it has been held [vide In re GanapatM 
Bhatta{V)\ with reference to the similar expression 
“ competent to try ” in sub-section (4) of sec
tion 403, that it refers only to the character and 
status of the tribunal, which means that a Second- 
class Magistrate, like the Sub-Magistrate of Erode, 
is always “ competent ” to try a “ second-class 
case ” , such as an offence under section 186, Indian 
Penal Code. Four other High Courts on the other 
band, Bombay, Calcutta, Allahabad and Patna, 
take the wider view that a Court which tries an 
offender on a complaint which it is forbidden by
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the Code to entertain unless certain conditions Muthu 
are satisfied acts without Jurisdiction. in re. ^
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I do not think it necessary to examine these 
cases, or to come to any final conclusion on the 
meaning of the word “ competent ” in section 403, 
Criminal Procedure Code., I prefer to approach 
the problem from a slightly different direction. 
The accused in this case are being prosecuted for 
an offence. They .sa}̂  they have already been 
acquitted of that offence. Is that acquittal valid; 
does it “ remain in force ” ; has it ever had any 
force ; can a Court take any notice of it ?

The answer to these questions is in my 
opinion clear and is apparent at once on a perusal 
of section 530 of the Code. According to that 
section, if any Magistrate “ not being empowered 
by law in this behalf ” tries an offender his 
proceedings shall be void. The Sub-Magistrate of 
Erode was certainly empowered by section 28, 
Criminal Procedure Code, to try an offence under 
section 186, Indian Penal Code, but was he 
empowered to try these offenders for this parti
cular offence ? Clearly not, for section 195, Crimi
nal Procedure Code, prevents him from taking any 
notice whatever of the offence until a proper 
complaint is filed. His trial was therefore void. 
His charge was void. His judgment of acquittal 
was void. There is nothing which the accused 
can compel the Court to recognise in support of 
a plea under section 403.

I accordingly hold that the order of the Sub- 
Magistrate of Perundurai refusing to drop the 
proceedings against the accused is right, and 
would dismiss this petition.

K in & J.



Muthd Moopan, 
In re.

PANDRAN&
Row J.
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B e a s l e y  CJ.—I agree.

Panbeattg Eow J.—I agree and -wish only to 
add that the conclusion we IiaYe come to is in 
consonance ■with the rule of English law on the 
subject laid down in Rex v. Mar sham, Pethick 
Laivrence, Ex parte{l) by Ayoby J. as follows :

It  is clear that in order to plead such a plea effectually—  
either a plea of autrefois acquit or wutrefois convict— ît must 
appear that the defendant has been legally convicted or legally 
acquitted, and it is laid down in Cliitty on Criminal Law, 2nd 
Edition, Yoinme I, page 465, that " the point in discusaion 
always is whether, in fact, the defendant could have taken a 
fatal exception to the former indictment; for if he oonld, no 
acquittal will avail him

v.v.c.

1937, 
January 20.

APPELLATE CIYIL.

before Mr. Justice Mochett and Mr. Justice E-orwill. 

A M IN A  BIBI (P laintiff), P etitionee,

KA D IR  BATCH A  EO W TH E R  (D efendaitt), R espondbnt.*

Court Fees Act (V II of 1870), sec. 7 (v)— Sec. 7 {iv) (c)—  
Apflicahility— Insolvent— Gift jprior to insolvency infavom  
of his wife by— Property covered by, and taken possession 
of by Official Receiver as fart of insolvent’s estate— Donee's 
suit for declaration of her title to, and for possession of—  
Belief of'possession— Mode of valuing— Gourt-fee 'payable 
in respect of.

The plaintiff sued for a declaration that a certain property 
gifted to her by her husband, who subsequently became an. 
insolvent, was her property and for possession of the property

(1) [1912] 2 K.B. 362, 365.
* Civil Eevision Petition No. 1413 of 1935.


